
For decades, Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC has 

been committed to elevating luxury real estate 

marketing and advancing the affluent lifestyle 

through the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury® program. 

Through its proprietary publication — Homes & Estates 

— the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury program strives to 

deliver an insider’s perspective on luxury real estate, design 

and lifestyle while reaching the most influential players in the 

high-end marketplace today.
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The perfect island retreat only gets better as 

the gated entry and tree-lined driveway lead you 

inside the Victory estate, showcasing classic and 

modern design and unparalleled craftsmanship, all 

encompassed within 15,000 square feet under roof. 

So much of the designed interior, completed 

by Valerie Kimura, exudes uncompromised luxury. 

For example, Miller mentions how the custom gold 

leaf ceilings took three months to complete, and 

that the marble flooring was extracted from an entire 

side of a Turkish mountain to ensure the flooring 

was consistent throughout the home. Other cus-

tomized features include the kitchen, which has a 

hand-laid brick ceiling to mimic the old world Tus-

can style found in Italy, as well Swarovski knobs in 

the butler’s pantry. 

Throughout the home there is a strong sense 

of timelessness in its style, but with fun modern en-

hancements that bring it into the 21st century. The

R
eputation is oftentimes the underlying 

factor that provides a certain edge. It 

was a great reputation and her skills 

in luxury real estate that led Coldwell 

Banker Residential Real Estate agent Donna Miller 

to list the new-to-market property, the grand Victory 

Mansion. With a name like that, this home carries its 

own reputation of grandiose elegance.

The estate sits on its own private peninsula 

with unobstructed views of the Tampa Bay area, in-

cluding both downtown Tampa and St. Petersburg. 

Though the parcel is zoned for more homes than 

the one, the seller of this mansion loves the peace-

ful serenity of just having the one and only Victory 

Mansion along this section of Tampa Bay, Miller says. 

This serenity is further enhanced by the stunning 

natural views from the property, with colorful Florida 

sunsets every evening. 

Nature plays a key role in the property’s 

charm, as Miller notes that the surrounding land 

and water often play host to beautiful natural wild-

life, particularly in the winter with the bird migra-

tions. “These beautiful birds sit together right in the 

backyard. In addition, we have fancy flamingos and 

playful dolphins that come to eat from the plenti-

ful ocean in the backyard. [They] come so close 

you can touch them!” Miller says. All creatures, as 

well as visiting manatees, are easily seen from the 

dock as well as the balconies on the rear side of 

the property. 

This “backyard” is more than just a little slice 

of grass, as the property also boasts adjacent lots, 

two tennis courts, wetlands and private sanctuary 

islands, which roughly amounts to about 160 acres 

along the water. “There is also enough room for a 

helipad or a sea airplane for those who want the 

ultimate privacy with the proximity to be at an inter-

national airport in 25 minutes,” she adds.

Living  
 Victoriously

BY KRISTEN ORDONEZ

 Victoriously
VICTORY MANSION IS AN UNPARALLELED 

ISLAND RETREAT ON TAMPA BAY.

COVER SPOTLIGHT
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The Victory Mansion

Tampa Bay, FL

6 bedrooms, 6 full and 2 par tial baths

$17,999,999

Represented by: Donna Miller

Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate

www.TampaBayLuxuryProper ties.com

T. 727.520.2737

T. 727.381.2345

spacious movie theater and large kitchen can ac-

commodate any number of guests, making it perfect 

for entertaining. This extends to the exterior as well, 

with the infinity-edge pool and hot tub. The estate’s 

internal architecture, finished by interior architectural 

designer Nisreen Ayad, is truly what makes this home 

unique, according to Miller. “Every ceiling is custom 

and the view of Tampa Bay is seen from every win-

dow. The natural light shines throughout the house 

and always gives you an uplifting feeling as you walk 

through,” she says. 

Though only 20 minutes from Downtown 

Tampa in the heart of the city, the surrounding com-

munity is known for its recreational activities, as well 

as its seafood, which is easily attainable from the 

backyard. A peaceful slice of oasis near the down-

town area, but with the privacy of a nature sanctu-

ary... It would be remarkable to find fault in such a 

reputable estate.
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In the past when you needed a little R&R, 
maybe you booked a 
flight to Maui or St. 
Barth’s to bask in infinity 

pools, white-sand beaches and 

fancy spas. A $4.2 trillion worldwide 

wellness industry with $639 billion 

dedicated to wellness tourism has 

elevated the pursuit of good health 

with an abundance of destinations 

promising the ultimate in self-care 

and healing. 
From the Saint-Tropez 

peninsula to the shores of 
Long Island, these six resorts 

and retreats are transforming 

transformative travel with 
starchitect-designed hammams, 

meditation studios, nutritious menus 

from Michelin-star chefs, restorative 

yoga sessions and more.

RESET AND RECHARGE 
AT THESE INSPIRING WELLNESS RETREATS 

AROUND THE WORLD.

PHOTO COURTESY LILY OF THE VALLEY/THE LEADING HOTELS OF THE W
ORLD

Traveling Well
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BY DRESDEN SCOTT
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Shou Sugi Ban HouseWhere: Water Mill, New York 
What: The first wellness retreat of its kind on Long Island, Shou Sugi Ban House 

opened in the Hamptons hamlet of Water Mill in May 2019. The ultra-private 

three-acre sanctuary encompasses 13 guest studios surrounding the main 

pool, with landscaping by in-demand New York City landscape designer Lily 

Kwong, featuring over 250 deciduous and evergreen trees, and 20,000 grasses 

of five different varieties. There’s a Main Barn with a demonstration kitchen, a 

Healing Arts Barn with a tea bar, a treatment spa with hydrotherapy pools and 

roof deck, an open-air Movement Pavilion, ceremonial fire circle, fitness center, 

autumn cherry dining orchard, and organic vegetable and herb gardens from 

which the dining menus are sourced (chef Mads Refslund, cofounder of Noma in 

Copenhagen, designed the culinary program).  

Why: Sound healing, reiki, yoga, hikes on the beach, detoxifying facials. 

Multiday retreats are tailored to each individual and stress the body’s innate 

ability to heal itself.  Cost: All-inclusive itineraries are offered to overnight guests, with a minimum 

stay of two nights starting at $1,550 per night. Half- and full-day spa rituals, 

without the need for accommodations, start at $300. 

631.500.9049 www.shousugibanhouse.com

Lily of the Valley
Where: La Croix-Valmer, France

What: Set atop a hill surrounded by protected nature reserves with breathtaking 

views of the Mediterranean coastline, Lily of the Valley welcomes guests to a 

year-round wellness sanctuary where they are only steps away from quiet, sandy 

Gigaro Beach. Lily of the Valley’s 38 guest rooms and six suites were designed 

by renowned architect Philippe Starck, all with private terraces. Around half offer 

a view of the sea. At the heart of the hotel is a 21,000-square-foot Wellness 

Village, complete with seven cabins, two steam rooms, a snow-shower, a 

sauna, a health-focused restaurant with vegan and vegetarian options, and a 

25-meter swimming pool. For a culinary delight, Lily of the Valley’s Provençal and 

Mediterranean restaurant, Restaurant Visa, features an outdoor swimming pool 

facing the sea and a bar perfectly positioned to take in the sunset.

Why: Wellness offerings range from detox programs to energy treatments and 

immersive sports and yoga retreats. A team of top-notch coaches and therapists, a 

gym with the latest equipment, and another pool for everything from lap swimming 

to aqua Pilates also round out the amenities. The spa’s head masseur, Gilles 

Szafirko, apparently received the Best Hands in France award in 2017, and once 

worked as a private masseur to Catherine Deneuve, according to Robb Report.

Cost: Rates start at approximately $973 USD per night. 

+33.4.22.73.22.00 www.lhw.com
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HOMES & ESTATES, International Edition
Two Publications, One Investment

ADVERTISING RATES

Full-page
$1,995

Half-page
$999

Quarter-page
$549

Contact:
Bruce Griset
833-928-9020; 310-977-5915
bgriset@uniquehomes.com

EDITORIAL PROFILE 
Published by Coldwell Banker Real Estate® 
through the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury 
program, the Homes & Estates Supplement 
includes feature stories on luxury lifestyle 
attributes as well as magnificent properties 
offered by Coldwell Banker sales 
associates as part of the Coldwell Banker 
Global Luxury marketing program. 

AUDIENCE
Like the Homes & Estates International 
Edition, the Homes & Estates Supplement 
is targeted to a readership that is highly 
motivated and truly affluent. Through 
partnerships with the Wall Street Journal 
and Wealth Engine, the Homes & Estates 
Supplement is able to be placed in the 
hands of those with the means to purchase 
the properties featured in the magazine.

READER DEMOGRAPHICS 
• The Wealth Engine list reaches 
individuals with a median net worth of  
$500 million.
• Wall Street Journal readership (average 
reader has net worth of $1.957 million; 
average household income of $288,346)
• Coldwell Banker independent sales 
associates and their clients
• Subscribers to the Coldwell Banker 
Global Luxury blog

DISTRIBUTION 
Print
80,000 copies of the Homes & Estates 
Supplement are distributed through 
multiple channels to provide targeted reach 
to an affluent audience. 

• Insertion into The Wall Street Journal 
subscriber copies in top high-net-worth 
ZIP codes in the following metro markets: 
Boston, New York, Chicago, Miami, Los 
Angeles, Santa Barbara, Orange County, 
San Francisco, and Seattle.

• Direct mail to Wealth Engine’s Demi-
Billionare List. It represents those with at 
least $500 million in net worth who own, on 
average, 19 homes!

• Additional direct mail to ultra high net 
worth (UHNW) individuals, including top 
clients of Coldwell Banker sales associates.

• Distribution to Coldwell Banker offices 
throughout the United States.

Digital
• 50,000+ digital editions of the 
Supplement are sent to subscribers of the 
Coldwell Banker Global Luxury blog. It also 
appears on UniqueHomes.com.

NEW!
Run a full-page ad and we will customize covers of the magazine specifically 
to promote you. Your name will appear on the front cover, while the inside 
front cover will feature your personal branding ad or intro letter. We will mail 
100 copies of this customized magazine to your supplied list (U.S. addresses), 
and send you 20 copies for use in your local marketing.
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ADVERTISING RATES

Full-page
$1,595

Half-page
$799

Quarter-page
$450

Contact:
Bruce Griset
833-928-9020; 310-977-5915
bgriset@uniquehomes.com

The HOMES & ESTATES Supplement
Partnering with The Wall Street Journal & Wealth Engine to Target the Highly Affluent

1Distribution subject to change at publisher’s discretion.   2Data provided by Wealth Engine.

EDITORIAL PROFILE 
Published by Coldwell Banker Real Estate® 
through the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury 
program, the Homes & Estates Supplement 
includes feature stories on luxury lifestyle 
attributes as well as magnificent properties 
offered by Coldwell Banker sales 
associates as part of the Coldwell Banker 
Global Luxury marketing program. 

AUDIENCE
Like the Homes & Estates International 
Edition, the Homes & Estates Supplement 
is targeted to a readership that is highly 
motivated and truly affluent. Through 
partnerships with the Wall Street Journal 
and Wealth Engine, the Homes & Estates 
Supplement is able to be placed in the 
hands of those with the means to purchase 
the properties featured in the magazine.

READER DEMOGRAPHICS 
• The Wealth Engine list reaches 
individuals with a median net worth of  
$500 million.
• Wall Street Journal readership (average 
reader has net worth of $1.957 million; 
average household income of $288,346)
• Coldwell Banker independent sales 
associates and their clients
• Subscribers to the Coldwell Banker 
Global Luxury blog

DISTRIBUTION 
Print
80,000 copies of the Homes & Estates 
Supplement are distributed through 
multiple channels to provide targeted reach 
to an affluent audience. 

• Insertion into The Wall Street Journal 
subscriber copies in top high-net-worth 
ZIP codes in the following metro markets: 
Boston, New York, Chicago, Miami, Los 
Angeles, Santa Barbara, Orange County, 
San Francisco, and Seattle.

• Direct mail to Wealth Engine’s Demi-
Billionare List. It represents those with at 
least $500 million in net worth who own, on 
average, 19 homes!

• Additional direct mail to ultra high net 
worth (UHNW) individuals, including top 
clients of Coldwell Banker sales associates.

• Distribution to Coldwell Banker offices 
throughout the United States.

Digital
• 50,000+ digital editions of the 
Supplement are sent to subscribers of the 
Coldwell Banker Global Luxury blog. It also 
appears on UniqueHomes.com.

Two issues of the Homes & Estates Supplement 
are published annually, in January and July.

NEW!
Run a full-page ad and we will customize covers of the magazine specifically 
to promote you. Your name will appear on the front cover, while the inside 
front cover will feature your personal branding ad or intro letter. We will mail 
100 copies of this customized magazine to your supplied list (U.S. addresses), 
and send you 20 copies for use in your local marketing.

Also, your full-page ad will be repeated at no additional charge in the 
subsequent issue of Unique Homes. (The January Supplement repeats in the 
winter issue of Unique Homes; the July Supplement repeats in the fall issue of 
Unique Homes.)
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2020 SCHEDULE 

Homes & Estates Spring/Summer

Ad close: February 14, 2020

Materials due: February 19, 2020

Starts shipping: April 7, 2020

Newsstand on-sale date: April 28, 2020

H&E/WSJ Summer Supplement 2020

Ad close: June 5, 2020

Materials due: June 10, 2020

Starts shipping: July 10, 2020

Inserts into WSJ: July 31, 2020

Homes & Estates Fall/Winter

Ad close: Sept 11, 2020

Materials due: September 15, 2020

Starts distribution: October 27, 2020

Newsstand on-sale date: November 17, 2020

H&E/WSJ Winter Supplement 2021

Ad close: December 11, 2020

Materials due: December 16, 2020

Starts shipping: January 20, 2021

Inserts into WSJ: February 5, 2021

Homes & Estates Advertising Prices

$1,995 Full Page

$999 Half Page

$549 Quarter Page

H&E/WSJ Supplement Advertising Prices

$1,595 Full Page

$799 Half Page

$450 Quarter Page

Reaching the 
Affluent Worldwide.
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• All ads of one full page or larger are eligible for this offer.

• Two-page version has the cover on one side and your ad   
 on the other.

• Or, opt for four pages, with the cover on the front, your   
 image and contact info on the back, and an inside spread   
 that features your ad. 

 You can also choose to include Homes & Estates’ 
 award-winning editorial content or supply a page of your own. 

Contact:
Unique Homes Managing Editor Mark Moffa
609.283.1338
UHProduction@UniqueHomes.com

Your Own ‘As Seen In HOMES & ESTATES’ Brochure
As a Thank You for purchasing an ad in Homes & Estates, you may take advantage of this exclusive, 

discounted offer from our partners at Unique Homes. 
Turn your ad into a gorgeously printed two- or four-page marketing piece customized just for you.

Fall 2018  December 1, 2018
Winter 18-19  December 21, 2018
Spring 2019  March 8, 2019

Reservation Deadlines

Summer 2019  June 19, 2019
Fall 2019  August 30, 2019
Winter 19-20  December 20, 2019

2 pages (front & back)
100 copies - $125
200 copies - $200
300 copies - $275
400 copies - $350
500 copies - $425
Additional copies beyond 500: 80 cents each.

4 pages
100 copies - $190
200 copies - $310
300 copies - $430
400 copies - $550
500 copies - $650
Additional copies beyond 500: $1.25 each.

Paper is 100-lb. cover stock.
2-sided piece has UV on both sides.
4-page brochure has UV coating on front and back cover.

Front Cover Back Cover

Inside Spread
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